JOHANNESBURG TOURS

Johannesburg
City Tour
This exploration centres on the Newtown
Cultural Precinct, where past meets present.
Stops like Museum Africa and The Apartheid
Museum give you a historical perspective of
the area, a visit to vibrant Hillbrow showcases
a new reality, while cold ones at SAB World
of Beer and a local shebeen (tavern) induct
you into South African culture.
Duration: Full day

“PLACE OF LIGHT”

AFRICAN CULTURE

The gateway to Southern Africa has a rich history, founded on the discovery of gold in
1886 that inspired a rush of officials, clergymen, and fortune hunters from across the world
and all walks of life. The mineral set up this city as an economic and cultural hub and today an
equally eclectic mix of modern prospectors, from property developers to creatives, are doing
a roaring trade and bringing about its reinvigoration. It’s a place of diversity and surprises
(not least that it was rebuilt four times within a century), which invites you to immerse yourself
in its happening scenes.
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Maboneng
Precinct Tour
‘Maboneng’, meaning ‘place of light’ in
seSotho, is a revitalised live-work-play district
on Johannesburg’s industrial eastern fringe
and a creative hub for Johannesburg’s urban
artists. Shop and eat at Market on Main,
discover Art Afrique’s emerging artists, visit
the Museum of African Design, and make
your own souvenirs at WeCreate.
Duration: Full day
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ARTISTIC BOOMTOWN

Previously an economic centre, reinvented
Johannesburg is something of an artistic
boomtown. Explore its many galleries,
showcasing everything from artefacts to
contemporary masterpieces, and browse its
craft markets, offering unique and beautiful
items for you to take home. There’s a niche
here for every arts enthusiast.
Duration: Full day

Johannesburg &
Soweto Tour
Once a forced settlement, today a Soweto
address is a point of pride – its Vilakazi Street
is after all the only one in the world to have
been called home by two Nobel laureates,
Desmond Tutu and Nelson Mandela. After
a morning of history, lighten things up with
an Orlando Towers bungee or swing, and
an afternoon at Joburg’s Gold Reef City
amusement park.
Duration: Full day

WORLD HERITAGE SITE

A POINT OF PRIDE

Art Galleries and
Craft Markets Tour
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Cradle of
Humankind Tour
This World Heritage Site, 50km northwest of
Joburg, protects the world’s richest hominid
fossil fields, which have produced 40% off
all finds. View the 2.15-million-year-old Mrs
Ples and take a natural history boat ride at
the Maropeng Visitors Centre, descend into
the Sterkfontein Caves where excavation
continues, and on your return, stop in at
Rhino & Lion Nature Reserve.
Duration: Full day
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